
Monthly Minutes 

 

Monthly Meeting of the Board of Commissioners 

Emerald Lake Village District 

June 11, 2015 

Town Offices, 27 School Street, Hillsborough 

 

Present:  Mark Rodier, Commissioner (in person),  

  Zane Merva, Commissioner (in person), 

  Kim Grondin, Clerk (in person) 

 

ELVD Residents: Mark Martin, Wayne E. Held, Patricia Waugh, Jennifer Raiche, Kate Merva, Derek S. Thomas Sr, 
Warren Fleck, Eileen Feindel, and Joseph Feindel 

 

 The regular District Meeting with the Board of Commissioners was duly convened at ap. 7:00 pm at the 
Town Offices as noticed, with a quorum consisting of two out of two Commissioners present.  

 

1. Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes 

 By Motion made, seconded and unanimously passed, the Minutes for the following meetings were 
approved as final: Commissioners Workshop held May 14, 2015. These were regularly posted on the website in 
DRAFT form. 

2. Volunteer Thank you 

 BOC would like to thank Joe and Eileen Fiendel and Wayne Held for not only cleaning up our parks but 
doing some trimming of bushes, as well as picking up our beaches.  Our volunteers have also sanded the picnic 
tables and swing sets. Volunteers will be painting the swing sets and picnic tables. Anyone who would like to 
volunteer, please contact Joe and Eileen Feindel. BOC will be sure to make an announcement when they are out 
there doing the painting. Again, thank you so much to all our volunteers. 

 

3. Open Commissioner Position 

 There are only two commissioners right now. Shortly after Mark Rodier and Zane Merva were elected, the 
third commissioner resigned. BOC is putting out a public call for anyone who would be interested in joining us. We 
are hoping that we can find someone who would be like to run for office next year, as well when their term is up.  
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The commitment would last until the next election cycle. Mark and Zane have been covering a lot of stuff 
themselves pretty well but it would be nice to have a third person. This third person would take over the roads 
(people speeding and tearing our roads up), swearing at beaches, making people clean up after themselves, etc. 
We are taking submissions for a third Commissioner. 

4. Beach and Lake 

 Parks update: BOC has awarded the reconstruction of the basketball court to Blue Ribbon. Blue Ribbon is 
scheduled to begin at the end of this month or early July. They will also be widening the gate at the entrance to 
Eastman Park, as well as replacing the fencing.   

BOC did meet with a security camera contractor on Monday and they laughed in our face, as we budgeted 
$2000.00 for the security system but it is actually $10,000. BOC have investigated some ideas, like off the shelf 
security systems, as we don’t need a government grade security system. BOC has stated that security cameras will 
happen.  The cameras will be placed at the beach, post office box, as well as parking lots, so we can watch for 
people driving recklessly, etc. Bob Winters has a key to the gate at Eastman and will be opening and closing, as well 
and will be watching also for any disturbances.  

BOC would like to buy signs that range from No Lifeguard, leash your dog, watch children, no alcohol, no 
littering, and residents only, etc. Each beach will have kiosks that will tell you what beach you are at, as well as 
posting announcements. One side will be for announcements and the other will be for our residents to post things. 

BOC will be approaching the town on whether we can manage the boat ramp, as the state owns it but we 
would like to manage it. BOC intend to clarify with the state what we can do there. BOC is planning on meeting 
with them sometime over the summer. BOC doesn’t want to take over complete management of it but would like 
to maintain it, put signs up, etc.                                                   

Inlet Dredge & Water Level Changes in August: BOC met with the dredge contractor, Accurate 
Construction Corp out of New Ipswich, which will begin on August 15th. This will be just the sandbar area, where 
the memorial bench is located. They will be regrading that area into a ramp, so they can back trucks down there. 
The engineer has them building a bridge to the sandbar over the inlet to maintain water flow to the lake. BOC will 
unfortunately drop the lake down two weeks prior. The lake will be at its lowest level at least until September. If 
the contractors finish before September, BOC will put the boards in but it has to be lowered, per permit.   

Damn status update: At the last meeting, we had some resident’s state that the dam was in critical red 
status with the state and Emerald Lake was in all sort of trouble. BOC have researched this and Emerald Lake is in 
good standing with the state. We are listed as a nonmenacing dam. Emerald Lake is inspected every three years. 
DES knows that we raise and lower our lake with boards for recreational use every year. 

Riding Lawnmower consideration and Scope of work for Joe Feindel: BOC had included maintenance in 
our budget, like mowing of the lawns, painting things, trash pickup to insure that this will be completed. Joe 
Feindel has been doing these jobs for us, unpaid, which the previous board had recommended him. BOC have 
discussed with him about doing these duties, since he is out there every day anyway and is doing an excellent job. 
Joe Feindel is currently using a riding lawn mower that is for sale to mow around our beaches, water tanks, etc. Joe 
Feindel needs a riding lawn mower to do the amount of lawns that he mows. The current question is Do we ask Joe 
Feindel to purchase this lawn mower and then compensate him more for its use or do we purchase the lawn 
mower and pay Joe for his labor? Motion was made, seconded and approved to negotiate with Joe Feindel based 
on him owning, maintaining, and servicing the lawn tractor and Emerald Lake will pay him additional compensation 
for the use of the lawn mower. 
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5. Water System 

Leak report: Mark Rodier has reported two leaks. One leak is on Raccoon Rd, which cannot be fixed until 
next Monday. Today, Mark Rodier has received notice that there is also a leak on Bobblelink. Resident has no 
water, so WSO is in contact with the resident. There is an issue between the shutoff on the road and the house. 
The road is leaking as well, which will be fixed tomorrow.  

DES Inspection: Emerald Lake has had a full DES inspection of our water system. Two representatives 
came out and discussed with BOC, as well as, Joe, our water systems operator. Basically, they reviewed all our 
plans moving forward, current conservation techniques, checked paperwork, what and how much money we were 
spending. Emerald Lake is still on track to having no water meters at this time, although we may need them at 
some point but they are happy with what we are doing right now. In the future, WSO will be sharing leak logs with 
us that he is not doing right now. After DES inspected our treatment center there are some things that DES would 
like to change, such as seeing chemicals on the floor, not ventilated, corrosive, etc. DES would like the 50 gallon 
drums to be up off the floor and some water damage to be fixed. DES and WSO will work together to fix these 
issues to rectify.  

In the future, BOC will be asking the voters of next year to do an Autumn Road reconstruction, which will 
be a line from the current well up to Patten Hill Road. Depending on some testing, BOC is hoping to eliminate the 
treatment center. Right now, the only reason we have the treatment center is because of the way the system is 
piped.      

Amending water system regulations: While BOC were speaking with WSO and DES, we were informed 
the Mary Rowe well has been offline since the beginning of the year, due to a cracked meter. During Memorial Day 
weekend, our wells ran nonstop. So, BOC need to strongly recommend from our WSO to set some regulations.  
Lists of proposals are in packets that were handed out, as well as on our site. It is 100% fine to take water from the 
lake but we are asking to place a sign stating you are taking from the lake. BOC would just like to firm up some 
rules to prevent waste of water.  Hand sprinkling and watering is fine. Sprinkles are fine, as long as someone is 
there watching it. Washing of cars and pressure washing is fine, as well. BOC has reserved the right to implement 
the right to even odd day and times but we are not at that point yet. The main reason for this is because we have 
had no rain over the last few months and our pumps are running excessively. These pumps are very expensive and 
if they are running excessively, these pumps will not last.  The motion was made, seconded and approved to 
implement the new water restrictions. 

Currently, Emerald Lake is charging $4500 hookup fee for a new water line.  BOC is looking to raise this 
hookup fee to. This motion was made, seconded and approved to raise our hookup fees from $4500.00 to $10,000. 

Emerald Lake currently has fines for unintentional water breakage by not shutting water off and your 
pipes break, we can fine you a $1000. There are no filling swimming pools and the fine for that will be $500.  For 
unattended watering, the first violation will be a verbal and written warning. The second violation for this will be 
$100 and the third will be $250. BOC will be speaking to the town and any violations incurred will be added to their 
water bill.  If the fine is still not paid, then there will be a lien placed on their home. The motion was made, 
seconded and approved to adopt these fines. 

ELVD are having issues with people who do not live in the district year round, calling and demanding their 
water be turned on that day and/or who have a leak in their basement and do not have a shutoff valve, which now 
creates an emergency. At the same time, we need to balance the fact that we do have seasonal residents and it 
does protect our water system for them to shut their water off and on when the home is not occupied.                                                                                                                                                                       
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Emerald Lakes WSO does not charge us for this, as it is part of our fees that we pay them monthly but they do have 
a minimum 2 hour charge. In any case, BOC is proposing that we still allow seasonal residents who are being 
responsible who make every effort to give us notice, there will be no charge for turning water on and off once per 
season from October 1st to April 15th, so this will remain free. If needed more there will be a charge of $50 to turn 
on and off your water. BOC will look into giving notice by mail, as well as maybe send with water bill. This motion 
was made, seconded and approved to new turn on and shut off fees.  

Next month, Emerald Lake water bills will be raised by $100, which will equal $730 yearly.     

6. Roads: 

Skippy did put down calcium, as well as antidust on our roads. BOC will develop a better relationship with 
him, so we will have a better understanding on when he is going to put stuff down like this, as we were not aware. 
Roads are in good condition as of right now. 

BOC will be handling road regulations this year. This is one regulation that was not taken care of by the 
prior board which includes speed limits. BOC will be meeting with the police chief and district counsel about our 
issues with speeding, narrowing roads, ATV usage, etc.  

7. Financial: 

 Included in our packets are our current bank balances, as well as our incoming expenses for this year so 
far. BOC has started to transfer moneys to the Capital Improvement Fund that was set up since last year’s annual 
meeting. These are not fully funded yet, as we are taking $10,000 at a time for each over the course of the year. 
These will be fully funded by the end of the year and some of them expended through upgrades. All of Emerald 
Lake bills are paid up to date and the current manifest is available at the Emerald Lake Office. Our deputy treasurer 
was not able to be here today, we signed the manifests at our last workshop. Our deputy treasure is also working 
on changing our bank. Currently, we have a bank in Peterborough, which we would like to bank out of our town of 
Hillsborough. This motion was made, seconded and approved for our deputy treasure to explore alternate banking 
options.   

8. New Business: 

 BOC is currently negotiating an easement on the north end of Eastman Park. Raymond Blum, who 
currently owns the house just north of Eastman Park, had an encroachment issue when purchased. His current 
garage and some of his belongings are on the Eastman Park property. Raymond Blum is looking to move to 
Emerald Lake full time and would like to renovate his home and add an addition to it.  Raymond has approached 
the district to gain easement on Eastman park for a setback only, which means he would be able to build up to his 
property line, not on Eastman Park property. The land in the easement is unusable for the district, as it is marked 
as wetland, so we are not giving up any unusable land. The homeowner would be responsible for insurance and all 
wetland violations, making sure permits are approved. The homeowner will be paying for attorney fees, as well as 
giving the district $2000 for compensation of the easement. Unfortunately, there are some issues, such as the 
homeowner would like to keep his dock on the easement property. BOC will look into this more closely. 

 New Hampshire Law states that our planning board has to approve this transfer.  Wayne Held is our only 
planning board member, as our planning board has not met in over a year.  We need to appoint planning board 
members.  The planning board will need to have a meeting on whether to approve or decline to review this 
easement. Two residents took our BOC business cards to discuss becoming planning board members. 
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Next issue is that Upton and Hatfield, who is our district representation, and Raymond Blum agreed to use district 
representation at his cost. Upton and Hatfield had represented the homeowner when he purchased the property, 
so there may be a conflict of interest. So, Raymond Blum may have to find a different attorney at his cost. Emerald 
Lake Districts counsel will check in with the court rules to find out if there is a conflict. 

 Emerald Lake District next monthly meeting will be held at Eastman Park. We are hoping that all our new 
renovations will be completed by then, so everyone can see the work that has been done. We will rent a P.A. 
system to be able to hear and the BOC will look into that. The next meeting will be on July 9, 2015. If it rains, then 
our meeting will be at the town office. 

9. Public Comments: 

 Jenn Raiche had asked about new swings and chains, which BOC stated they will be placed this weekend. 
Also, there are no yellow jackets at Eastman at this time but are asking residents to keep an eye out for them. Bolts 
will also be fixed for duck and chipmunk. Resident had stated that they would like that ATV usage to stop on the 
district roads. BOC has explained that anyone can call the police and let them know but this subject will be 
discussed when handling the road regulations, which is upcoming. 

At 8:32 pm there was a roll call vote to go into non-public session: 

Motion by Commissioner Merva, seconded by Commissioner Rodier, to go into non-public session pursuant to RSA 
91-A:3, II (c) (“Matters which would likely affect adversely the reputation of any person, other than a member of 
the public body”). 

All Commissioners voted in Favor 

At 8:47 pm the board of Commissioners returned to Public Session 

Commissioner Merva moved to seal the minutes of the non-public session indefinitely because divulgence of the 
information in the non-public session; “would adversely impact the reputation of a person who is not a member of 
the ELVD Board of Commissioners”> 

Roll Call Vote: ALL CONCURRED 

10. Next Meeting 

 The next meeting will be held on July 9, 2015 at Eastman Park, commencing at 7:00 pm. In the event of 
rain, meeting will be held at the Town Office. 

Whereupon there being no further business before the Board at this time, Commissioner Merva moved to close 
the meeting at 8:49, Commissioner Rodier seconded and unanimously voted that the meeting be adjourned. 

Adjourned at ap. 8:49 pm 

By: ___________ 

By: ___________ 

Zane Merva 

Mark Rodier 

Board of Commissioners 

Certified by the clerk of the BOC: ___________________________________ 6-15-15 


